
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Maledives – EME on three Bands 
As mentioned in the last EME NewsLetter 8Q7QQ ran by Dan HB9Q, Pierre HB9QQ, 
Bodo HB9EHJ/DL3OCH and Hermann DL2NUD was QRV on three bands from Velidhu, 
Ari Atoll (MJ64je), Maledives in March 2010. After safe arrival on the island the crew 
managed to set up the equipment even one day ahead of schedule, on 22 March, from 
50 Mhz through 1296 MHz. 
 

 
The 8Q7QQ team, from left HB9QQ, DL2NUD, DL3OCH, HB9Q (Photo DL3OCH) 

 

The very first QSO was established on 22 March on 6 m at moonrise in 8Q7, of course 
with Lance, W7GJ. Then the VHF community waited for the “go” signal from the 
Maledives that also 144 MHz was ready. This was around 1118Z the same day. With 
about 500 watts out to a 14 ele cross-yagi 8Q7QQ started calling CQ on 144,111 MHz 
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and was very well copied, however nearly always vertical polarised. Though DF2ZC for 
example was monitoring their frequency continuously, not a single trace was seen on 
FFT, for two hours in a row. Then it got even worse when at 1338Z PA trouble was 
reported from the Maledives. Four hours later the problem was rectified and 8Q7QQ 
was CQing again, however with reduced output only, some 350 watts. And finally their 
signal was at least partially horizontally polarised in Europe so that now also the hams 
with no xpol capability could join the game. 
 
From then on 8Q7QQ was QRV every day and managed to work 218 different stations 
on 144 MHz until the end of the activity on 31 March. However, the EME propagation 
was really weird at times: There were many hours they did not copy anything, and 
they wondered if that effect was fixed to their QTH only or worldwide. Most probably it 
was some peculiarity of their geographical location? 

 
Yet another picture from the Maledives with cottages in the background (Photo DL3OCH) 

 
The working procedure of the callers also was a problem at times and cost precious 
QSO time: Apparently there are a number of stations that do call in a pile-up even if 
they don’t copy the dx at all. If they however are being copied by the dx they then 
often get a reply with reports but never confirm this by sending ROs – because they 
just don’t copy the dx. There were quite a number of negative experiences of that 
kind when 5 – 10 minutes of QSO time were wasted while others – who copied  
8Q7QQ anxiously waited in the pile-up. Please let us all keep to the basic rule: If you 
don’t copy the DXpedition, don’t call them. Actually, it could and should be that 
simple. 
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QSL routes are direct to HB9Q, P.O. Box 133, CH-5737 Menziken, Switzerland. Please 
include self-addressed-envelope and IRC or 2$. Any donation is welcome and will be 
used for the 2011 DXpedition (a very nice DXCC in Africa as Dan says, hmmm…we are 
very curious). 
 
 
 

Upcoming/current DXpeditions 
 
HS0ZIL: Karsten DL2LAH back in Thailand 

A new 144 MHz Activity by HS0ZIL in OK16BQ has started. Karsten will try different 
antenna configurations until end of May 2010. However, due to unforeseen 
circumstances the planned setup of the 4 x 10 elements will be a little delayed. 
Therefore Karsten needs to try with the old 2 x 10 ele vertical for the time being. 
Karsten is QRV on the N0UK logger when he’s in the shack. Moreover, with HS2JFW 
from OK03 grid there now is a second station QRV from Thailand. Joe is running about 
100 watts to 4 x 10 ele yagis. 
 
 
DXCC Jersey Activity by DH7FB & DF2ZC 

It is less than two weeks time until Frank and Bernd will become QRV from Jersey 
DXCC on 20 April late afternoon UTC. The schedule is that we meet at DF2ZC’s site on 
19 April evening with Frank coming by car from Berlin (and Bernd from a family event 
in Flensburg JO44ST). After loading the car with all equipment we plan to leave 
around 2000Z via Belgium to Saint Malo from where the ferry goes to St. 
Helier/Jersey the next morning at 0600 Z.  
 
Equipment is the usual TS 2000, MGF1302 and 2 x 9 ele M2. Power is arranged for by 
our new GS35-amp by HA8UG and also by a back-up amp BeKo HLV-300. Working 
frequency is 144,124 MHz and the DXpedition is always tx 1st. Callsigns are 
MJ/DH7FB and MJ/DF2ZC subject to daily change. Latest details are on DF2ZC’s 
website: http://www.df2zc.de/hamradioresults/dxp/index.html We ask you two 
favours: Most importantly please DO read the “Rules of Engagement” on the website 
and DO NOT call us if you don’t copy us. 
 
We will try to arrange for some “entertainment” outside the radio activity: We have 
reserved a special twitter site where we will inform about current status of the 
DXpedition: http://twitter.com/dxpeditions Have a look there! As it is likely we have 
WiFi Access at the site we might also upload a short video clip to youtube every now 
and then: http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=DF2ZC&aq=f And we will 
be on the MMMonVHF Blog: http://www.mmmonvhf.de/showblog.php?ca=MJ-Team 
You can also reach the DXpedition by email at fbzcdxpeditions@gmail.com However, 
please do not expect a quick reply because during moon hours our focus is on EME 
traffic, outside moon hours the focus is on visiting the local pub, eating out, doing 
sightseeing and sleeping (in this priority sequence). 
 
 
DXpedition to T7/San Marino (JN63FW) 
From 20 April to 25 April PE1LWT, PA3FPQ, PA2CHR,  IK4PMB, IK4HLQ and I4YSS will 
activate San Marino on 2m EME and on meteor scatter. Call signs used will be T70A 
and/or “T7/” with the home call signs. Equipment is a 2 x 22 ele xpol (16.5 dBd), amp 
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with 8877 PA and a 0.4 dB nf preamp. Working frequency is 144,127 MHz. 
 

Chris PA2CHR will stay a little longer in Italy and also activate JN60 grid from 27 to 30 
April and JM87 from 1 to 5 April. Rig will be a 10 elements yagi and about 500 watts 
out. This will be a pure meteor scatter activity but one never knows, maybe he tries 
also EME At moon rise and set if local topography permits? 
 
 
Canary Islands on 2m EME 
From 14 to 28 April David G4RGK will be back in EA8 land and QRV on EME from 
IL38BQ. David will run his usual 144 MHz setup and can easily be worked by at least 
any 4 yagi station. Most days when he is EA8, he drives across the island to the west 
coast (IL28) and he can operate there from batteries on 2m/70cm on tropo and Es. It 
will only be possible to work EME from there if he can get hold of a generator as JT65 
draws too much current to run on the batteries David has. So, he may be qrv on EME 
in the future from IL28, but only if he can get a generator down there. The same 
applies for activities from IL39 but he has to cross on the car ferry to Lanzarote.  
 
 
C91GN Mozambique 
Derek ZS5Y plans to activate the grid KG63 in Mozambique from 26 to 29 April 2010. 
His plans are to be qrv from KG63KE on 6m EME. Until now the plan is to leave to C9 
at Friday 30 April but if he can make the border post before 1700 local he will start 
setup the Friday. If not he will only enter into C9 on Saturday morning and be ready 
for moonrise at 1300Z Saturday 1 May. C91GN is QRV using the water cooled solid 
state amp on 6m and a 150 W brick on 2m. 
 
 
Moonbouncing from Mauritius 

From 15 May until 26 May 2010, 3B8EME will be active from Mauritius on 144 MHz 
moonbounce. The locator is LG89qt. 3B8EME will always tx 1st and rx on 144,124 
MHz; the setup is 2 x 10 Xpol yagi, 400 watt amplifier and a Gasfet preamp. 
 
The plan is to leave home on May 13th and build up the station before the weekend. 
They want to be active at least during two whole weekends when there is good 
activity in combination with good moon conditions. Last operation will presumably  
be on 26 May.  
 

The 3B8EME team will test their DXpedition setup on 17 April and maybe some hours 
on 18 April. The Callsign will be PI4KST, locator JO33HF, frequency 144,124 MHz. 

 
If PI4KST is a new initial please hold your QSL and send it together with 3B8EME 
Dedicated website: http://emelogger.com/mauritius/ 
 
 
 
Soon 9Q Democratic Republic of Kongo on EME? 
Georges VE2EK might show up as 9Q1EK from Kinshasa soon. He will be the only 
station with a valid license in the country. To stay updated all the time you should 
regularly check his website http://ve2ek.blogspot.com. His station will be a FT2000 
with an OM2500HF amplifier (max. 2500 watts output) and George will use dipoles for 
160m, 80m, 40m, a delta loop and a yagi on a 45m mast mainly in CW. Later during 
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his stay he also plans to work in EME (144 MHz with 4 x 16 elements). Let’s keep 
fingers crossed! 
 
Latest news about DXpeditions always on http://www.mmmonvhf.de/latest.php from 
where a lot of this information is taken. 

 
 
 

Miscellaneous 
 

Most Wanted DXCCs and Grids 
As always since early 90s, MMMonVHF together with the team of DUBUS/Funk-
Telegramm asks the DXers community to update the the Most Wanted Lists for 144 
MHz for grids (eMWS) and DXCCs (eMWDXCC):  
 
eMWS-List  [ http://www.mmmonvhf.de/emws.php ] 
eMWDXCC-List [ http://www.mmmonvhf.de/dxcc.php ] 
 
The results will be published the weekend 24/25 April 2010. 
 
 
 
iPhone Apps for the EME ham?! 

Currently I’m collecting any possible information about apps for the iPhone that are 
helpful for the moon bouncer. I’ll publish a summary in the next newsletter. If you 
have any suggestions please drop me an email. 
 
 
 

Time Table 
 
17 April 2010 0700-1000Z DUBUS 2m CW EME Activity Event 

1630-1930Z 
  

30 April 2010  April Issue of the 144 MHz EME NewsLetter 
 ready for download at www.df2zc.de/newsletter 
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Moon Graph April 2010 
 

 

 

(Courtesy of David GM4JJJ (www.gm4jjj.co.uk/MoonSked/moonsked.htm) 

 

 

  


